
JOHNJ.MCFADDEN
472 Clearmeadow Drrve
East Meadow, NY I1554

516-796-4097 -Phone
516-796-0880 - Fax

reflexjohn@aol.com

October 1,20A6

Ms. Elena Sassower

15 Lake Street

Apt 2C
White Plains, NY 10603

Dear Elena,

The occupancy charge for apartrnent 2C will increase to $ 1775 .00 as of January 1 ,
2007.

Copy to Lenny Sclafani
Sent Certified Mail RRR
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Elena Ruth Sassower
16 Lake Street, Apartment 2C
l(hite Plains, New York 10603

Tet. QIQ 949-2169
Fsx (914) 428-4994

October 31,2006

John McFadden
472 Clearmeadow Drive
East Meadow, New York 11554

Dear John,

I will be responding to your one-sentence October l,2006letter, which is
objectionable for all the reasons that my coffespondence to you from May
through June of this year make apparent.

Before doing so, however, please advise as to the monthly charges you have
paid the Co-Op since January 2002. That was the effective date of your first
increase in the $1,000 monthly occupancy charge - of which you notified me
by a November 10, 2001 letter whose prefatory words were: "Due to the
increased costs associated with Apartment2C". No such language appears in
your October l, 2006letter.

For your convenience, a copy of your November 10, 2001 letter to me is
enclosed, as is my check for $1,660, which is the occupancy charge I have
been paying you since February of this year in the good faith belief that we
would be sitting down to negotiate a fair price on the contract of sale in the
near future.

Thank you.

Enclosures
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Elena Ruth Sassower
16 Lake Street, Apartment 2C
While Plains, New York 10603

TeL pIQ 949-2169
Fax (914 428-4994

November 30,2006

John McFadden
472 Clearmeadow Drive
East Meadow, New York I1554

Dear John,

I have received no response from you to my october 31, 2006letter - a copy
of which is enclosed for your convenience.

Please advise as to when, within the near future, you will be ready to negotiate
a fairprice on the contract of sale, so that I might make appropriate decisions
and arangements for the coming year.

Again, I enclose a $ 1,660 check for monthly occupancy, premised on the good
faith belief that we will shortly be sitting down to negoiiations. Based theieon,
I wish you happy holidays.

Thank you.

Enclosures
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JOHN I. MCFADDEN
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December 17,2006

Ms. Elena Sassower
15la]ce Sreet
Apt 2C
White Plains, NY 10503

Elena,

at this time or at arry time in the future to enter into any discussions
the apartrnerrt.

Copy to lenny Sclafani
Sent Certified Mail RRR
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Elena Ruth Sassower
16 Luke Steet, Apartment 2C
lYhite Plains, New York 10603

Tel.
Ftx

(er4) 94e-2169
(914) 428-4994

December 30,2006

John McFadden
472 Clearmeadow Drive
East Meadow, New York 11554

Dear John,

This responds to your single-sentence December 17 ,2006letter, unilaterally
announcing: "I do not intend at this time or at any tirne in the future to enter
into any discussions regardingyourbuyingthe apartment." Telling, you offer
not the slightest justification for it, let alone one addressed to the facts and
circumstances of the past nearly 20 years.

Please advise as to when you decide4 that you would not "at any time in the
future...enter into any discussions regarding [my] buyine the apartment". the
basis therefor. and why you did not inform me of this material fact at anv time
previously so that I could be guided qccordingly.

N{eantime, I enclose bills reflecting my payment of $797.30 in 1998 for a new
refrigerator and my payment of $770.73 in 1999 for a new stove, for which I
paid an additional $150 for installation in 2000 - illustrative ofthe costs I bore
in the good faith belief that we would be sitting down to negotiating a fair
price on the contract of sale in due course. At this juncture, deduct your $ I 15
monthly increase from these.

Notwithstanding my monthly obligation under the occupancy agreement is
$1,000, I enclose my check for $1,660 as a continued show of my good faith.
As requested by my October 31,2006 letter, to which you have still not
responded, ple
since January 2002. the date I first paid you an increase in the $ 1.000 monthly
occupancy charge. based on your rep{esentation that it was "Due to increased
qosls associatea witn apa e

Thank vou.

-,-/dle/?9_

Enclosures
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-ft{*-fW472 Cleurmeudow Drive
Esst Meadoy', NI I 1554

516-796-4097 - Pltone
516-796-0880 - l7a.x

r e.fl ex i o lt n @p o l. c o nt

January 8,2007

Elena,

Sent Certified, RRR

I received your letter dated December 30,2006 in which you
asked for a response to a question and refused to pay the increase
in the monthly occupancy charge for 2007.

1) I have continually and consistently maintained the position
that I do not intend to offer the apartment to you for sale after
every and all communication with you regarding this matter. I
also informed your sister of this same decision not to offer the
apartment to you for sale when she contacted me regarding a
possible sale during your incarceration. Furthernore, your
despicable conduct, wild and baseless accusations, and hysterical
outbursts during the repairs to the apartment were witnessed by
not only me but by the managing agent for the building, the
contractor doing the repairs and renovation, the superintendent
in the building, and members of the board. Subsequently, for you
to even broach the subject of buying the apartment at this point
is beyond my ability to understand.

2) Also in your letter you informed me that you refuse to pay the
monthly occupancy charge increase because you paid for a
refrigerator and oven for the apartment many years ago. In the
matter of the refrigeratoq I was never contacted when it failed
nor was I given a chance to examine the refrigerator and
determine, since I owned it, whether I wanted to repair or replace
the unit. You made the decision to replace the refrigerator,
picked it out, and paid whatever price you paid without ever
letting me know until I visited the apartment in May-2006 to

&4df q-6
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inspect the flood damage.

Regarding the oven, I received a letter from you, of which I have
a copy, dated 10/1199 wherein you state that the oven was
"barely working" and if you did not hear from me in a week you
were going to replace the unit. I also have a copy of my response
faxed to you on l0l4l99 at2:44 am (I still have the fax log to
document the fax was both sent and received) noti$ring you that
I would reimburse you for up to $600.00 for the cost of the
stove, including delivery and installation. I only asked for a copy
of the receipt. Accompanying this faxed memo was a copy of the
performance ratings for gas ovens from Consumer Reports for
your reference. I never received a receipt from you and even sent
a follow up fax on 12-9-99 at8:45 pm again asking for a receipt
if you purchased the oven. Again I received no response.

At this point, since you abrogated my rights as the owner of the
apartment and overstepped your responsibilities as the occupant,
these appliances are yours and you can take them with you when
you move out.

3) Foryourreference, as ofJanuary 1,2007 there has been a
monthly maintenance increase approved by the board and also
approved is an additional assessment that will be levied in2007
for building improvements to the cofirmon areas. Subsequently
your monthly occupancy charge was increased. I never factored
any costs of repairing and renovating the kitchen into the
increase.

At this point you are in arrears on the monthly occupancy charge
and per item2 of this letter I will not apply the cost of appliances
that t years ago to the current monthly charges. If you

I will take the appropriate action.co

Mc adden



Elena Ruth Sassower
16 Lake Street, Apartment 2C
llhite Plains, New Yorh 10603

January 31,2007

John McFadden
472 Clearmeadow Drive
East Meadow, New York 11554

TeL (914) 949-2169
Fox QIQ 428-4994

Dear John,

This responds to your January 8,2007 letter - to which I take exception throughout,
beginning with your representation th at my December 30 , 2006 letter "asked for a response
to a question and refused to pay the increase in the monthly occupancy charge fot 2007".
To the contary, my letter requested clarification of your position byfour questions and/or
inquiries, all underlined - and did NOT refuse to pay an increase. To assist you, the
specifics are set forth in the accompanying attachment.

At this juncture - as in the past - the "appropriate action" is for us to sit down and clarifu
the situation so that our respective rights and responsibilities are clearly defined, thereby
amicably resolving present differences and averting future ones. There is much to discuss -
including who is to make and pay for needed repairs of which I notified you long ago,
without response from you: (1) the shower in the bathroom of the master bedroom is
unusable due to the tile situation; (2) the air conditioner in the living room never worked;
(3) the air conditioners in the bedrooms are relatively ineffective (particularly in the master
bedroom) and their covers are broken, and; (4) most recently, the toilet in the main
bathroom is spouting substantial water out the back pipe when flushed and cannot be used.
This, in addition to: (5) removal and replacement of the hack lighting in the living room
that burned out years ago and is just an ugliness on the ceiling. As you know, during nearly
20 years, I never once asked you to do any repair and upkeep ofthe apartment - and, until
the kitchen renovation, you did none.

Pending this essential clarification, I am prepared to put $115, each month, in escrow, as a
continued show of good faith. Meantime, I enclose my $1,660 check for the montlrly
occupancy and ask that you deduct the further $115 (which you now claim to be based on
Co-Op increases) from the monies you concede you proffered for reimbursement of the
stove.

I hope we can start next month on a better footing.

Thank vou.

W

Enclosures
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ATTACHilIENT OF SPECIFICS

The first three questions/inquiries presented by my December 3A,20A6letter were joined
in a single sentence:

'?lease advise as to when you decided that you would not be selling me the
apartment 'at any time in the future'. the basis therefor" and whv you did not
inform me of this material fact at any time previously."

Your January 8, 2007 letter responded by its point l, whose first two sentences were as
follows:

"I have continually and consistently maintained the position that I do not
intend to offer the aparfment to you for sale after every and all
communication with you regarding the matter. I also informed your sister of
this same decision not to offer the apartment to you for sale when she
contacted me regarding p possible sale during your incarceration."

What are you talkine about?

I had NO "communication" with you about purchase of the apartment until April 4,2003 -
at which point I sent you a handwritten neteo which read:

"Dear John -

After a l5-year probation period, I think the 16 Lake Street Board
will approve me for the purchase of the apartment. I am going to make
confirmatory inquiries.

Okay?
Regards."

You did not respond - including by any statement that you had EVER previously advised
me that you would not be amenable to my purchase ofthe apartrnent. lndeed youNEVER
had.

Nor did you so-advise in response to my June 6,2003letter to you, which had enclosed my
May 8, 2003 written inquiry to the Board of Directors - and the encouraging answer I had
received from Daisy Hobby. Ratheq by a June 15,2003 fax, you informed me that you
were "not planning to sell the apartment at this time" (underlining added) and, further, that
you hoped I understood that you were "in no way bound by any price or conditions that
were part of our original application which was denied".

I responded by a July 5,2003 ietter. stating that although there might be "circumstances in
your life that make this not a convenient time to finalize the sale of the apartmenf', I had
lost years of my life and hundreds of thousands of dollars on account of the apartmento
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wanted to finally be able to decorate the apartment, and that long-overdue major repairs and
renovations were needed:

"The apartment (excep{ing the bedrooms) is sweltering in the summer
because the living room air conditioning never worked and the kitchen
cabinets, which were of cheap construction to begin with, have been
sagging for many years {o such a degree that the doors cannot be closed and
my dishes had to be removed for fear they would fall and break."

As to the purchase "price or coqditions", I stated:

"I am a fair and reasonable person. '[P]rice or conditions' are matters for
face-to-face-discussion. . . ."

Your response, by a July 22,20Q3 fax, was that you would be willing to discuss a possible
sale under two conditions: (l) p letter from the Board that it would "not oppose the sale
unless [my] financial information showed an inability on [my] part to carry the apartmenf';
and (2) appraisals obtained by "poth of us" as to "the fair market value ofthe apartment, at
which point "[you] would disquss the sale of the apartment with [me], not with [my]
mother, nor with [my] attorney, but with [me]."

I answered by an August 5, 2003 letter o'agree[ing] to your terms", stating that I would "let
you know when I have accomplished step #1, so that we can move forward to step #2."

By letter dated September 5,2N3,I apprised you that I had'oa nice conversation with Bill
Iolonardi about your legitimate concerns" and would be following up with the Board. The
next month, by letter dated October 5,2003,I stated that due to 'the press of other matters
consuming my time and taxing my emotional endurance", I had not taken the matter to the
Board, but hoped to do so "by the end ofthe year".

The "matters consuming my tirqe and taxing my emotional endurance" was the bogus and
malicious "disruption of Congress" charge that resulted in my incarceration from June 28,
2004 to December 23,2004. During that period, my loving sister - in an effort to surprise
me - engaged in communications with you. You sent her an e-mail, stating:

"The board already has qesale approval letters and this would be acceptable
to me, if signed by all members of the Admissions Committee and the
Board President, with a provision that the approval to purchase has been
given pending a favorable financial review of the proposed transaction.

I will make a deal, if you stop telling me about the old cabinets... I have
attached a revised letter for Elena..."

Following my release from incarceration, I wrote Bill and Daisy a January 30,2005letter,
inquiring about a "resale approlal letter" - to which you were an indicated recipient. The
response, from the Co-Op's attotrney, Bruce MacDonald, did not discourage my application.
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Rather, Mr. McDonald's January 3l,2005letter, which indicated a copy to you, stated that
I should complete the standard application package and that "it will be reviewed and given
consideration by The Board of Directors in the same manner as all applications for
purchase."

Do you NOT have this correspo{rdence? And are you stating that when you wrote the first
two sentences of your point 1. you did not recall the foregoing. even without resort to the
correspondence? Indeed. do ygu also not recall that since at least 2005 you have been
sending me your proxy ballot fqf me to attend the annual shareholders' meetine and "vote
as [Il see fit"?

As to your second and third sentences of your point 1: that my "despicable conduct, wild
and baseless accusations, and hysterical outbursts during the repairs to the apartment"
makes my "broach[ing] the subject of buying the apartment at this point...beyond [your]
ability to understand",

Another exchange of correspondence between us - this, by e-mail, from May 9,2006 to
Jvne 27,2006 - establishes my fair, reasonable, and responsible conduct throughout and
documents the pertinent facts concerning our communications about the apartment sale:

On May 10,2006,two days aftsr my SOtr birth,rlay, we sat down together, face-to-face, for
the first time in over a decade and a half, in the apartment - when you came to visit to
inspect the flood damage. I tol{ you that the damage made it an opportune time for us to
move forward with the apartment sale so that the necessary repairs could be done to my
taste, along with needed major renovations.

Your response, once again, was that you were not planning to sell the apartment'oat this
time". This, notwithstanding you claimed that you were "losing money''on the apartment.

I told you that there was no reason for you to lose money on the apartment, as I was ready
to pay you a fair price for it. I firfther stated that I was "so confident that the Board [would]
approve the sale that I [wasl willing to cover your costs if I am wrong" and to put such
money "in escrow or to give it to you directly". As to the purchase price, I told you to
"get[] an appraisal of the apartryrent from which to begin our negotiations - and [that] I

[was] even willing to pay for ttrpt". Such completely generous offer was set forth by my
May I ls e-mail to you.

You did not respond, other thanto send me, on May 23'd, your proxy to attend the annual
shareholders meeting on June 5th.

On Saturdag May 27th, howe\rer, you sent me an e-mail which, without the slightest
explanation - or consultation as to my convenience - announced that major repairs would
be done on the apartment "this coming week": "The living room, foyer, and bedroom floors
will be taken out and completely replaced. The kitchen floor, cabinets, and dishwasher-
sink-faucet will also be replaced." Two days later, May 29'h,you e-mailed me that the new
dishwasher was scheduled for deliverv on June 1't.
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My response was a lengthy May 30th e-mail entitled "The meaning of it all", which asked
why you were making renovations, which I had not requested, to an apartment that you
claimed to be "losing money on" - and which I was ready to buy. Its concluded as follows:

"As I do not wish there to be any misunderstanding - and as there are many
repairs, renovations and improvements that are urgently needed (as, for
instance, the shower in the master bedroom, which I have been unable to
use for years; the air con{itioner in the living room, which - from the time I
moved in - never workqd, the bedroom air conditioners that do not work
properly, and, of courserno air conditioner inmy office areaoffthe kitchen,
etc. - which I am ready tp make for an apartment I own - I think we should
talk further about what your expectations are - and mine." (underlining in
the original).

You did not respond by e-mail. Rather, you telephoned me on Wednesday, May 31't,
stating that you would come bytp discuss the content ofmy e-mail as to "The meaning of it
all". Based thereon - and in a sfrow of good faith - I allowed delivery of the unnecessary
dishwasher. On Friday, June 2d,yotrleft a voice mail message that you would be calling
me and coming by to discuss matters. Yet you did not call or visit, as you promised.
Rather, on Friday, June 9ft - and without any consultation of me - you e-mailed me that
repairs would begin "Monday rporning June 12".

My Sunday, June I lft e-mail response entitled "Preventing Misunderstandings..." stated:

"I still have not the slightest clue as to 'the meaning of it all' - and am
increasingly convinced that it would be deleterious to our relationship to go
forward until there is a frank discussion as to your expectations - and mine.

I do not wish there to be any misunderstandings or advantage-taking. My
ultimate goal, as you kpow, is to negotiate a fair price with you on an
apartment you claim to be 'losing money ono.

Please notiff Mike - or whoever you have been contracting with - that there
must be a postponement. Indeed, had you asked me whether this week or
the next were convenierlt for such major and discombobulating renovations
and repairs, I would have told you they were not, as I have a Tuesday
deadline on court papers and have family from out of state expected next
week.tt

Your e-mail reply shortly after pidnight on Monday, June 12ft began "The repairs to the
apartment have nothing to do with any discussion of any sale of the apartment."

My June 12ft e-mail, sent at 7:09 a.m., then repeated the question I had previously raised:

"why - if you are 'losiqg money' on the apartment - are you paying for
flooring and a new kitchen (and how does the insurance co. fit into this
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picture)? Surely, you e4pect to pass the cost to me - either by raising the

monthly maintenance (which I have never once questioned in any way) - or

by an increased price for the apartment. That you have not consulted me as
to my aesthetic and utilitarian preferences makes this all the more unfair.

As I informed you by my May 30ft e-mail, I will not pay an increased
maintenance for an apgrtment that I am ready to purchase at a fair

negotiated price. Obviously, upon purchase ofthe apartment, I do not want
to be put to the ordeal and expense of replacing your selection of flooring

and cabinetry because it is not to my taste."

You telephoned as I was writing this e-mail, demanding that I allow Mike and his workers
into the apartrnent to begin worf that morning and stating that after it was complete, you

would discuss the apartment sale with me. lndeed, you told me that you were already
looking at appraisals.

Thereupon, you called Mike andtold him that if I had any aesthetic changes to the arranged
renovations, I could make them. After he came and left to secure the materials, I called
you to discuss and obtain your approval for my preferences. Your wife, Lind4 picked up
the phone and I spoke with her briefly for the first time ever. That evening (9:25 p.m.),
after beginning the huge process of moving the contents of the kitchen, foyer, living room,
and my bedroom, I sent you a June 12th e-mail entitled "I'm overwhelmed and feeling
miserable". It asked

"Are you sure it is necessary to do the kitchen tomorrow? Can it really not
wait two weeks? I'm swamped with a court deadline and - while I
appreciate that you told Mike this moming to let me make changes that I
wished, I really felt very inhibited, was unable to gauge much from the
brochure, and - quite frankly, my personality is such that I make decisions
slowly and deliberatively. I don't understand this situation - and would
appreciate if we could both have time together to think this through."

Your e-mail response (at 10:05 p.m.) was that "The repairs have to start tomorrow as
agreed", which you then followed by the statement: "I have given you a bit of leeway here,
please do not make me sorry for doing something I did not have to do, was advised against
doing, but did anyway to give yeu some input."

My responding June 13th e-mail, sent at 4:5I a.m., entitled o'I would gladly give you the
insurance $ on the kitchen", prqposed a reasonable alternative to what was happening:

"I wouldhave - and still would- GLADLY give you the couple ofhundred
dollars the insurance cornpany is giving you for removing the kitchen floor
- ifthat is the reason for the urgency ofyour kitchen renovation" as to which
you are spending manya many thousands of dollars for something I do not
want and which you aro insisting on at a time not convenient for me and
causing major disruption in my life and prejudice to my work.
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I don't know who would possibly 'advise' you not to give me 'a bit of
leeway here', but allowing me to have'input' on the morning of major
renovations is NOT something to be 'sorr;" for. It was what needed to
happen weeks ago, when it_could have been meaningful. For the record, the
extent ofmy 'input' is the kitchen counter, as to which I had no ideawhatto
select from the fewchips Michael had." (capitalization and underlining in
the original).

Again, you did not respond. Nor did you write or call me during the following week and
half as to my DIRECT observations as to the work being done and how I was managing
without a kitchen and without my bedroom - the contents of which were in a jumble in the
master bedroom and living roorn. You were, however, aware from Mike that the work was
at a halt as he had not received from the insurance company the thousands of dollars for the
new floor for my bedroom, the foyer, and the living room - and that, in desperation, I had
repeatedly offered to advance him the monies so that the apartment could
be returned to a habitable state. which it was not then.

Such bizarre state of afflairs, combined with the extremely relaxed fashion in which the
kitchen was taken apart - with no masks or other protective gear and no advice to me to
evacuate - led me to the belief that there was no health issue requiring the flooring to be
removed. By e-mail dated Jvne 22"d entitled 'oI do not wish the living room floor removed",
I so-advised you, reasonably requesting to see the insurance paperwork regarding the claim.
You rejected this request for the insurance paperwork as unreasonable and stated - in a
June 23'd e-mail, sent at l0:59 a.m. *

"...the agreement that you made with me was simple. You agreed to allow
complete access to the apartment so all the repairs, including the wood tiles,
could be done. I agreed to meet with you after all the repairs were done a
discuss a possible sale of the apartment (as I said I took the frst steps to get
the appraisals). Based on this agreement, supplies including the wood tiles,
were purchased and work schedules were set up. I expect that you honor
your end of the agreemept and allow the work to proceed..." (underlining
added).

Later that day you left a messago for me on my home phone - to which I wrote a reply in an
e-mail, asking if you had any objection to my making inquiries of White Management with
respect to the Co-op's insurance. I frrther stated

"I do not wish to be bulldozed any longer - which is what you did in
unilaterally arranging - ?nd insisting on * major repairs/renovations of the
apartment without sittiqg down to any discussion with me as to ' the
meaning of it all"...

While writing this e-mail, you tglephoned, insisting that I allow the work to proceed. I told
you I could not then speak, but would send you the e-mail I was then writing and would
write you firrther on Sunday, June 25tr.



My June 25th e-mail, entitled "Resolving the Issue Amicably and Speedily", stated:

o'I have reviewed 6ur exchange of e-mails, spanning from May 9th to June

23'd.

Your 12:36 a.m. e-mail from June l2th precedes its description of the
'potential health hazard..."and the need for expedition oto avoid any mold
from forming' with the sentence: 'The repairs to the apartrnent have nothing
to do with any discussion of any sale of the apartment'.

If the sale of the apartment is separate, then what is your sale price? When
you called me six hours after that June l2h e-mail you told me you had
abeady obtained appraisals following our May 1Oft conversation together.
What were they?

Let's settle on a price now so that you can be relieved or responsibilitv for
repairs which decrease tfre apartment value to me. I do not believe thatthe
existing foyer and living room floors are, in fact, a 'health hazard'.
However, if, after proper inspection, replacement is deemed medically-
necessary, the floors should be replaced with a quality of wood tiles
comparable to the 39-year old tiles originally laid - NOT the inferior
plastic-looking & feeling wood tiles which were installed in my bedroom on
Thursday. I do not wish such inferior tiles to be extended to what your June
23'd e-muldescribes as 'the main area of the apartment' - and am willing to
pay the difference for more expensive wood tiles for an-apartment I own.
This is eminentlv fair and reasonable.

I share *fr" nop" y* expressed in your June 23'd e-mail 'that this issue can
be resolved'. Yet, to accomplish this, amicably and speedily, we need to
'move on to more substantive talks than floor tiles' now, not later. It is long
past time for us to conclude an apartfirent sale begun more than 18-l/2
years ago - this time with Board approval. Such is in the interest of all
concerned.

Please advise so that lmay know how to proceed.

Thank you.'o (underlining and capitalization in the original)

You neither telephoned nor e-mailed me any response to this e-mail . Rather, on Monday,
June 26'fi, you called White Managemen! whose vice president, Laura Bonci,
communicated a threat from you at approximately l:00 p.m. that unless I immediately
consented to the removal of the foyer and living room floors, you would begin eviction
proceedings against me. Based thereono and Ms. Bonci's disinterest in any of the relevant
facts, her refusal to allow me to speak with White Management President John White - for
whom I had left four telephone {nessages (two on June 23'o andtwo that morning) - or to
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afford me time to consult w'ith the Co-Op Board, I consented. Such was expressly based on
Ms. Bonci's assurance to me, in response to my request for same, that I would not thereby
"be deemed complicitous in what I believe may be insurance fraud".

At 9:03 p.m. that evening, June 26d', I sent you an €*mail with respect thereto, enclosing my
letter of earlier that day to Ms. Bortci - to which you were an indicated recipient -
recounting the particulars of her telephone conversation with me. Your e-mail reply was
one of sarcasrn, accusing me of "compiling" a "list offraud suspects", and indicating a copy
to Ms. Bonci with the notation "ok to forward to all concerned parties".

In response I sent you a lengthy June 27th e-mail, at 12:17 a.m., bearing the title
"Responding to your sarcasm", detailing the factual basis for my belief that "no 'proper
inspection' was ever done" on the apartment floors. Its concluding paragraphs were:

"To no avail, I attempted to alert you and White Management when it
became clear to me from all that has been going on here that we must stop
and reassess whether the work paid for by insurance monies was properly
authorized. What I got for my honest, good-faith efforts were threats and
intimidation.

As to your out-of-pocket costs - which I believe are exclusively for the new
kitchen for an apartmenl you told me on May 10ft you were olosing money'
on-I repeatedlyqueried you as to'the meaning of it all', butyouwouldnot
answer. On May l0th, I begged you to allow me to buy the apartment so
that I could be responsible for the repairs necessitated by the water damage
- and for the myriad of renovations long past due, the kitchen being one.
Your response was to shut me out of the damage assessment and the
insurance settlement - ffid, 2-lD weeks later, to announced to me afait
accompli of repairs and a kitchen renovation as to which you had no only
given me no input, but which you adamantly insisted had to be done
immediately. Your June 12m response to my objections was to dangle
before me the apartmept - presumably based on appraisals that would
reflect an increased prica resulting from repairs and renovations to which I
had objected. I told you then that allowing the work to go forward in such
unilateral, hurried fashion - without any discussion of 'the meaning of it all'
was in deference to you, but over my better judgment.

I should have stuck to rqy better judgment."

You responded with a short Jurle 27tr e-mail (7:53 a.m.), stating:

o'It is obvious to all concemed that your ranting about insurance fraud and
your veiled attempt to appear as an advocate operating in the best interest of
the building is an attompt to cover up your documented attempts at
extortion to compel me to agree to a sale of the apartment or you would
deny access for the repairs. All your emails clearly show your continued
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diatribes and throats of noncompliance unless i did whai yoii -wanted and
these emails will be turyed over to the management agent for reference
since your accusations hpve compromised the integrity of so many."

My answering June 27n' e-mailentitled "Examining the E-Mail and lnsurance Documents",
was as follows:

"Contrary to your view as to what 'is obvious to all concerned', there is
nothing 'ranting' abut my June2Th e-mail to which you are purporting to
respond. Rather, it particularizes facts that have led me to believe that

'insurance fraud' has been peqpetrated and insurers defrauded - including
the Co-Op's. You have addressed NONE of these facts - even those of
which you have direct, personal knowledge.

Further, I NEVER attempted to 'deny access for the repairs' as a means of
'extortion to compel [yop] to agree to a sale ofthe apartment'. Rather, you
arranged for and steamrolled major repairs and renovations - never once
consulting or discussing with me the timing, let alone how repairs might be
accomplished in the easlest, most cost-effective fashion for damage which
was limited, unlessthere was amold issue-which, increasingly,I cameto
believe there was not. My legitimate inquires as to 'The meaning of it all'
were ignored by you - including my inquiries about purchasing the
apartment which I had discussed with you on May 106 - and then followed
up by aMay 1Ift e-mail, to which you never responded.

There are no 'continued diatribes' or'threats' by me in any ofmy e-mails -
and I challenge you to identiff a single e.mail that could be so-
charactenzed. That you are ready to furn the e-mails over to the
'management agent' as corroborative ofyour false aspersions underscores
the serious distortion in your thinking, with which I have been contending
these many weeks.

I have scanned our background e-mail exchange from May 9th to June 25th,
which I herein attach as establishing that I have been reasonable,
accommodating, and responsible throughout.

Also attached, my memo of today's date to Bill Iolonardi and Bruce
MacDonald - to which )'ou are an indicated recipient. It encloses the
exchange of our e-mails yesterday and into the wee hours of this morning -
culminating in your e-mail to me to which I have herein responded.

Following examination ofthese e-mail exchanges, 'all concernedt should be
examining the insurance documents - beginning with those ofthe Co-Op's
insurer." (capitalization in the original).

As vou did not at that time identifr which of mv e-mail reflected behavior corroboratins
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vour characterizations of "ranttng". "continued diatribes" and '1hieatS". Flease NOW
identitv which of this e-mail would support your claim of "despicable conduct. wild and
baseless accusations. and hysterical outbursts." There is not a one. Plainly. too. the
insurance documents would shod light on the true facts. Do vou not agree?

ln conclusion, NEITHER the exghange of our e-mail from May 9, 2006-June 27 ,2A06 nor
the exchange of our correspondence from April 4, 2003 to January 3I,2006 supports your
claim that you EVER informed me, prior to your December 17 ,2006 letter, that you would
not be selling me the apartment'oat any time in the future". Therefore, I reiterate the
questions/inquiries of my December 30, 2006 letter:

( 1) "when you decided that you would not 'at any time in the future. . .enter into
any discussions regarding [my] buying the apartment"';

(2) "the basis therefor"; and.

(3) "why you did not inform me of this material fact at any time previously so
that I could be guided aecordingly."

As to your point 2. which pumo,rts that my December 30. 2006 letter "informed [you] that
lll refuse to pay the monthly ocQupancy charge increase because [Il paid for a refrigerator
and oven for the apartment many years aeo". please identifr which languaee of the letter
vou are construing as the refusal.

With regard to your claim that I did not contact you when the refrigerator failed, I DENY
IT. I contacted yorq in writing, much as I contacted you, in writing, about the failing stove.
Since you have the pertinent correspondence for the one, you should have it for the other.
Indeed, yotr insructions to me were the same: that I should buy a new refrigerator and send
you the bill. The reason I did not then forward you the bill for the refrigerator -just as I did
not, thereafter, forward you the bill for the stove - was because I believed that when we sat
down to negotiate the sale price for the apartment, such expenses would be credited to me.
Not until your December 17, 2006 letter did you ever inform me that you would not be
selling me the apartment - at which point I promptly came forward with the receipts,
reasonably requesting that you {educt 1'our $115 monthly increase from these.

As you know, both the refrigerator and stove were the original appliances installed in the
kitchen 40 years ago when the building was built" Is it your contention that by the time
these orieinal appliances were 30 years old. thev should not have failed? And are you

would

you wanted 'to repair or replace the unit". Repair it? Can there be any doubt that you
w-ould have told me to replace the 30.year refrigerator with a new one. much as -you
thereafter told me to replace thq 30-year old stove with a new one?

Obviously, I had NO INTEREST in replacing appliances that didn't need replacing. I had
to take off considerable amountq oftime to shop for each - getting the best price for quality
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appliances - and installing thom into a kitphen which, excepting the dishwasher (that I
rarely used) and sink, was falling apart - and which, as far back as 2003, you knew was
falling apart. lndeed, the need to renovate the kitchen was one of the reasons I cited, in my
July 5, 2003 letler, for why, at that time, I wanted to proceed with purchasing the apartment.
You may be sure that had youresponded by telling me that you would not o'at any time in
the future" be selling me the apartment, you would have gotten the receipts then.

Suffice to say, your January 8,?007 letter makes no claim that you ever notified me that I
would forfeit reimbursement for the new stove if I did not send the receipts to you atthat
time. Nor did you do ever so-notiS me with respect to the refrigerator. Consequently, there
is no basis for your claim that "[I] abrogated [your] rights as the owner ofthe apartment and
overstepped [my] responsibilitips as the occupant". To the contrary - and the costs of the
stove and refrigerator - each replacing 30-year old appliances - are properly borne by you,
having identified, for the first time in your December 17 ,2006letter, that you will not be
selling the apartment to me.

As to yow point 3, claiming

"as of January I,2007, there has been a mouthly maintenance increase
approved by the board 4pd also approved is an additional assessment that
will be levied in 2007 for building improvements to the common areas.
Subsequently your monthly occupancy charge was increased. I never
factored any costs ofrepairing and renovating the kitchen into the increase",

I believe that the increase of whichyour one-sentence Ogtober l. 2006letter advised me
was PRIOR to the board's apprqving the 2007 increases and notirying shareholders. Am I
mistaken?

In any event, my December 30, 2006 letter requested, as its fourth underlined
question/inquiry:

a

I first paid you an incfe4se in the $1.000 monthly occupancy charge. based
on your representation that it was 'Due to increased costs associated with
Apartment2C."

Such remains unanswered.

Finally, with respect to your last paragraph that I am in "arrears on the monthly occupancy
charge", the monthly occupancy charge is set forth in the signed and agreed-to occupancy
agreement as $1,000 permonth. It contains no provision for increase. Nonetheless, since
January 2002,I have paid you beyond what the occupancy agreement requires. I did this,
without question, to cover your increased costs associated with the apartment and in the
good faith beliefthat we would be sitting down to renegotiate the contract of sale. We now
know how much sood that has done me.

a'-'--\ -/.->i:249,_



Elena Ruth Sassower
16 Lake Street, Apartment 2C
White Plains, New York 10603

TeL (914) 949-2169
Fax (910 428-4994

February 28,2007

John McFadden
472 Clearmeadow Drive
East Meadow, New York 11554

Dear John,

I have not received any response from you to my January 31,2007 letter.

Meantime, I enclose my $1,660 check for the monthly occupancy and ask that you deduct
the further $115 from the monies you concede you profiFered for reimbursement of the
stove.

Thank you.

Enclosure

&A)A',f E-g



Elena Ruth Sassower
16 LAke Steet, Apartment 2C
White Plains, New York 10603

TeL (910 949-2169
Fox (9H) 428-4991

March 31,2007

John McFadden
472 Clearmeadow Drive
East Meadow, New York I 1554

Dear John,

Again, I have not received any response from you to my January 31,2007 letter'

As previously, I enclose my $1,660 check for the monthly occupancy and ask that you

deduct the further $l 15 from the monies you concede you proffered for reimbursement of

the stove.

Thank you.

Sea*

Enclosure

-5i<A)b;f 7-7



Elena Ruth Sassower
16 Lake Streel, APartment 2C
ll/hite Plains, New Yotk 10603

April 29,2007

John McFadden
472 Clearmeadow Drive
East Meadow. New York 11554

TeL (914) 949-2169
Fax (914) 428-4994

Dear John,

I was saddened to find your uncalled-for posted notice on my door on April 20, 2007,

purporting to 'terminate [my] tenancy" and threatening me with "summary proceedings. . .to

i"t*.t 
" 

[me]", if I do not, by May 31't, vacate the apartment that has been my home for the

past nearly 20 years.

I have always been willing to sit down with you to arrive at an amicable resolution between

us. As reiterated in my January 31,2007 letter to you:

"At this juncture - as in the past - the 'appropriate action' is for us to sit

down and clariff the situation so that our respective rights and

responsibilities are clearly defined, thereby amicably resolving present

differences and averting future ones."

You did not respond to this constructive suggestion - or to any other aspect of my January

31't letter, including my ll-page "attachment of specifics", which I had painstakingly

prepared so that there would be no confusion as to critical facts.

I believe your failure to respond to my January 3l't letter reflects your awareness that you

do not have a legitimate legal basis for your notice - and you have given me no explanation

for it. In any event, it should be obvious to you that I could not possibly comply with your

notice. Like most people, I am already overburdened wlth professional and personal

obligations, which do not allow me to devote myselfto moving within six weeks from my

home of nearly 20 years, requiring, as it does, my locating and securing another home for

myself - which, since I wish to purchase, not rent, could not be done within that time

frame.

If you have a legal basis for your notice, please set it forth so that I might be guided

accordingly. As always, I am ready to meet with you and your attomey to discuss our

respective legal positions and avoid litigation. To that end,I am also willing to tum to a

mediator.

Once again, I enclose my $ 1,660 check for the monthly occupancy and ask that you deduct

the further $115 from the monies you concede you proffered for reimbursement of the

stove.

-Zt{ta-___\
Thank you.

&4A,fq*lo



Elena Ruth Sassower
16 Luke Strcet, Apartment 2C
White Ploins, New York 10603

TeL (914) 949-2169
Fax (914) 428-4994

May 31,2007

John McFadden
472 Clearmeadow Drive
East Meadow, New York I1554

Dear John,

I have received no response to my April 29,2007 letter, much as I received none to my
January 3l,2007letter.

If it is your goal to be counterproductive, you are succeeding spectacularly. However, I
remain ready to sit down together to discuss our respective rights and obligations so that we
might arrive at a mutually-beneficial resolution of our differences.

Meantime, I enclose my $ I ,660 check to cover my Jvne2007 occupancy. Please deduct the
further $l 15 from the monies I laid out years ago for purchase and installation of the stove
and refrigerator in the good faith belief that these would come off the ultimate sale price of
the apartment.

If you prefer, you may also deduct the $1 l5 from the $1,660 I paid you exactly a year ago
for occupancy in June 2006. As you know, throughout that month I was deprived of fair
use and edoyment of the apartment by reason of the major renovations and repairs you
unilaterally arranged for and insisted upon, with the promise that you would thereafter
negotiate with me the apartment sale.

Thank you.

Enclosure

eiL'f q*//



Elena Ruth Sassower
16 Lske Streel, Apartment 2C
lVhite Plains, New York 10603

Tel. (914) 949-2169
Fax (914) 428-4994

June 30. 2007

John McFadden
472 Clearmeadow Drive
East Meadow, New York 11554

Dear John,

I have received no response from you to my May 31,2007 letter - or to my prior letters to
you from January 31,2007 onward.

Let me know when you are ready to sit down to discuss our respective rights and
obligations so as to reach a mutually-beneficial resolution of our differences.

Meantime, I enclose my $1,660 check to cover my July 2007 occupancy. As previously
stated, please deduct the further $ 1 l5 from the monies I laid out years ago for purchase and
installation of the stove and refrigerator in the good faith belief that these would come off
the ultimate sale price of the apartment.

If you prefer, you may also deduct the $l l5 from the $1,660 I paid you for occupancy in
June 2006. As you know, I was deprived of fair use and enjoyment of the apartment
throughout that month by reason of the major renovations and repairs you unilaterally
a:ranged for and insisted upon, with the promise that you would thereafter negotiate with
me the apartment sale.

Thank vou.

mq
Enclosure

&4',6"tr9-/>



Elena Ruth Sassower EMoihelenorutlt@olcom

16 Lake Street
White Plsins. New York 10603

Iuly 20,2007

Judge Eric Press
White Plains City Court
77 Lexinglon Avenue
White Plains, New York 10601

TeL (914) 949-2169
Fax (914) 428-4994

RE: Safeguarding the Integnty of these Proceedings
Mc F adde n v. S a s s ow e r ̂  Wlnte Plains CiW C otxt #SP - | 5 02 I 07

Dear Judge Press,

This letter is written to safeguard the integrity ofthe proceedings in the above-entitled case, where at
issue is my home of nearly two decades.

On the return date of the notice of petition, Monday, July 16, 2007,I brought to your attention that
the verified petition of John McFadden, represented by Leonard Sclafani, Esq., was based on
"flagrant falsification and omission of material fact." I expressed my belief that it would easily
support imposition of sanctions and costs under 22 NYCRR $ I 30- I . I and identified my intention to
make such application.

I do not yet have the stenographic transcript of the proceeding - which I immediately ordered.
Suffice to say, upon my stating my intention to seek sanctions and costs wder 22 NYCRR $ 130- 1 . 1 ,
I was cut off from continuing, while Mr. Sclafani was permitted to engage in a lengthy discourse.
When finally permitted to reply, I stated that Mr. Sclafani's oral representations to the Court were
materially false - and that if he believed them relevant to the case, they should have been contained
in the petition, from which they were virtually absent.

The proceeding ended with Mr. Sclafani requesting that I be required to pay his client occupancy for
the subject apartment. To this, I responded that I had sent Mr. McFadden occupancy payments for
June and July and that the assertion in his verified petitionr (at tfla) that "no part" had been
"received" was false.

As a result ofthe Court's questioning of Mr. Sclafani, he was forced to concede that Mr. McFadden
had received payments from me for June and July. Indeed, Mr. Sclafani admitted that he had told
Mr. McFadden to return my checks to me and that his client had done so. Upon my advising the

t Th" petition, dated June 22,2007,was signed by Mr. McFadden and Mr. Sclafani. The verification,
though purporting to be by Mr. Sclafani pursuant to R.P.A.P.L, 5741, is signed by Mr. McFadden and
notarized on June 23,2007 . The notice of petition is dated June27,2007. These were filed with the Court on
July 2,2007,but not served upon me until July 9,2007, when I found them, upon my return home at
approximately 6 p.m., affixed to my door.

&A,6,f ?-/3
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Court that I had not received the retum of either the June or July checks, the Court did not request
that Mr. Sclafani get a sworn statement from his client on the subject. Rather, the Court placed the
burden on me by its instruction that I should go to the bank to stop my checks and then send new
checks to Mr. McFadden.

As I believe it highly unlikely that both of the two checks that I\4r. McFadden separately retumed to
me got lost in the mail, I waited until after the mail arrived on Wednesday afternoon, July 18th to see
if Mr. McFadden might belatedly retum to me the checks, thereby obviating my having to go to the
bank to stop them. When no envelopes arrived containing the checks, I went to the bank and was
told that it would cost $30 to stop each check.

The next day - yesterday, July l gth - after again waiting to see if the checks might arrive in the mail,
which they did not - I telephoned Mr. Sclafani (212-696-9880) to inform him that if his client
wanted to save $60, he should return to me the checks, as otherwise I would be deducting $30 from
each of the new checks I would be sending Mr. McFadden. The woman who answered the phone,
after putting me "on hold", told me that Mr. Sclafani had instructed her to tell me that he would not
speak to me because "everything must be in writing". The woman refused to give me her name, but
answered affirmatively when I asked if she was Mr. Sclafani's secretary. She further refused my
request that she relay to Mr. Sclafani my message about the $60 cost of stopping the checks, stating
that Mr. Sclafani would refuse to allow her to rclay arry phone rnessage from me. Each time I
repeated the message I wished her to relay to Mr. Sclafani - which was two, if not three, times - she
purported she had not heard what I was saying. Indeed, she was not ashamed to identiff the reason,
to wit, she was putting me "on hold" to block out the message content because "everything must be
in writing".

When I frrther told her that she should tell Mr. Sclafani that I was aware that he had telephoned
Steve Lesh on Monday afternoon, but that Mr. Lesh was not representing me and that his
communications should be with me directly, she also responded that I must "put it in writing" - to
which I replied that I would "put it in writing to the Court".

I believe it appropriate for the Court to know that immediately upon the conclusion of the July l6th
proceeding, Mr. Sclafani walked over to Mr. Lesh for no reason other than to hand him an internet
print-out of a February 2005 Village Voice article about me, stating words to the effect that he
wanted Mr. Lesh to know the kind of person he was getting involved with. It would appear that Mr.
Sclafani's telephone call to Mr. Lesh later that day - rather than to me - imparting to him certain
information was similarly motivated by a desire to poison and prevent any professional relationship
between myself and Mr. Lesh. Certainly, if Mr. Sclafani was uncertain as to whether I had retained
Mr. Lesh to represent me, he could have as easily called me.

For the record, until the July 16ft court proceeding, there had never been any communication
between Mr. Sclafani and myself; either orally or in writing. My only knowledge of him was by Mr.
McFadden's inclusion of Mr. Sclafani's name as his one and only "cc" on letters to me unilaterally
increasing my monthly occupancy from the $1,000 fixed by the October 30, 1987 occupancy
agreement which was part of a contract of sale. The first of these letters was dated November 10,
2001 - and I paid that increase, as likewise every other, without raising a single question, until the
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last increase, which Mr. McFadden unilaterally announced in an October l,20}6letter, as to which I
corresponded extensively with Mr. McFadden.2 In short, Mr. Sclafani has absolutelyno basis forhis
unprofessional, scurrilous conduct toward me. Indeed, prior to representing Mr. McFadden in this
malicious and harassing summary proceeding, he took no steps to see if there might be some
amicable resolution of matters - although he had reason to know from his client that I was amenable
to same and had repeatedly expressed myself on that subject in my correspondence, to which Mr.
McFadden - presumably on Mr. Sclafani's advice - has not responded. Illustrative are my last two
letters to Mr. McFadden, dated May 31,2007 and June 30,2007 ,transmitting my checks for the June
and July occupancy. Copies are enclosed.

Based on the foregoing, I respectfully request that the Court direct that Mr. Sclafani submit an
attomey's affirmation and Mr. McFadden, an affidavit, concerning the representation in fl14 of the
verified petition that "no part" of the monthly occupancy charge had been 'teceived" and,
additionally, that they recite the particulars as to Mr. Sclafani's instructions to Mr. McFadden to
return the two checks to me and Mr. McFadden's alleged return of them, as represented by Mr.
Sclafani on July l6a'. Additionally, I request the Court's confirmation that I may deduct the $60 cost
of stopping the checks from the new checks I will send to Mr. McFadden pursuant to the Court's
July 16h directive.

Thank vou.

Very truly yours,

&ase@az\
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER

Enclosures

cc: Leonard Sclafrni, Esq.
John McFadden
Steven Lesh, Esq.

' The petition omits any and all recitation of these material facts, as likewise the basis for Mr.
McFadden'ssupposedterminationofmy"tenancy". Nordoesthepetition iderltiffthatthe$2,200which,t[14
purports to be "The fair market value of [my] use and occupancy'' is a whopping $425 more than the
occupancy charge demanded by Mr. McFadden's (undisclosed) October l,2006letter, to which it claims "no
part... [Mr. McFadden] has received".



Elena Ruth Sassower
16 Luke Street, Aparlmenl 2C
White Plains, New York 10603

TeL Q1Q 949-2169
Fax (914) 428-4994

July 31,2007

John McFadden
472 Cleanneadow Drive
East Meadow, New York I1554

Dear John,

Enclosed is my July 26,2007 letter to the Court, to which you are an indicated recipient.

Notwithstanding you have chosen to litigate, I remain ready to sit down with you to discuss
our respective rights and obligations so as to reach a mutually-beneficial resolution of our
differences. Indeed, although your attorney, Leonard Sclafani, told the Court on July 16tr
that the Co-Op was now pressuring you to evict me, I am so confident that that is not the
case that I take this opportunity to reiterate the offer I made to you, face-to-face, on May 10,
2006 - and then memoialized in my May 11,2006 e-mail to you- A copy of that
unresponded-to e-mail is attached.

Also enclosed is my $1,660 check to cover my August 2007 occupancy. As previously
stated, please deduct the additional $115 fromthe monies I laid outyears ago forpurchase
and installation of the stove and refrigerator in the good faith beliefthat these would come
off the ultimate sale price of the apartment. If you prefer, you may also deduct the $115
from the $ I ,660 I paid you for occupancy in June 2006 since, as you know, I was deprived
of fair use and enjoyment of the apartment throughout that month by reason of the major
renovations and repairs you unilaterally arranged for and insisted upon, with the promise
that you would thereafter negotiate with me the apartment sale.

Thank vou.
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Elena Ruth Sassower &Mail : el m arutlt@o I com
I6 Lake Street
ll/hite Plains, New York 10603

BY HAND: 1l a.m.

TeL (914) 949-2169
Fsx QIQ 428-4994

Iuly 26,2007

Judge Eric Press
White Plains City Court
77 Lexngton Avenue
White Plains, New York 10601

RE: Respondent's Request foranExtension of Time to AnswerVerifrea Petition
to Monday, August 20,2007
Mc F a dd e n v. S a s s ow er . Nhtte P latns CiW C orrt #SP - | 5 02 / 07

Dear Judge Press,

This letter is wriuen to request an extension of time to answer the verified petition in the above-
entitled matter to MondaS August 20fr- a week prior to the next court date ofMonday, August 27ft.

On MondaS July 16h, when this case was first before the Courtr, Leonard Sclafani, Esq., attorney for
petitioner, John McFadden,sua sponte andwithoutexplanation,launched into alengthyexposition
of background history about the many years of litigation in federal court, as well as in city court
involving the October 30, 1987 confuact of sale and occupancy agreement for the subject aparknent.
In so doing, Mr. Sclafani did not explain why, ifhe thought suchto be relevant, he had not recited it
in the verified petition he drafted for Mr. McFadden and which Mr. McFadden and he both signed.

In fact, this prior federal and city court litigation is an essential component of my defense to the
petition. It was already embodied in the draft answer I brought to court on July 16e, where it was
among my fust affim,rative defenses.2 These fust affirmative defenses had been drafted from
memory - the litigation files having long ago been put into storage.

Since July 16tr, I have spent more than 30 hours searching for, organizing, and reviewing my files of
the federal and city court litigation so that I can properly verify and swear to the truth of my answer,
affirmative defenses, and my yet-to-be-drafted counterclaims based thereon. This, in addition to
preparing myself to answer questions you posed on July 16ft, as well as proving the falsity of Mr.

t I am awaiting receipt of the transcript of the July 16ft proceeding which I promptly ordered from the
stenographer on that date.

t The Court briefly inspected such draft which I handed it up upon its request to see a copy of the
occupancy agreement and contract of sale, neither of which Mr. Sclafani had annexed to the petition - but
which I had annexed as Exhibit A to mv draft answer.
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Sclafani's various oral representations.'

Although I have been able to retrieve virtually my entire file ofthe federal action, I have located only
portions of the city court cases, of which I have five separate index numbers: three from 1988 and
two from 1989. Upon discovering that I did not have a sufficiently complete file of the city court
cases, I went to the city court's clerk's oflice and asked to requisition the court files. That was on
Monday, July 23'd. Because the cases are so old, I was told that there was neither a computerized
docket nor even a computer record that the cases exist - and that the files would probably be
available only on microfilm. I requested access to same. On both Tuesday and Wednesday
mornings, I telephoned the clerk of the landlord/tenant part to find out the status of my requisition
request. I have received no return calls in response to my two voice mail messages.

In the meantime, I am seeking the assistance of counsel in developing and refining my drafted
affirmative defenses, which I have slightly modified based upon my review of the federal court and
city court files I have. I am meeting with two separate counsel today for such purpose, as well as for
assistance in the drafting of my counterclaims. Among these counsel is one referred by the
Westchester County Bar Association's Lawyer Referral Service, the brochures for which are
prominently displayed at the wirtdows of the city court clerk's office.

Unlike Mr. Sclafani, who is going away on vacation for the first two weeks in August - and whose
schedule )'ou accommodated in setting the case down for August 27lfr -I will not be vacationing
during the coming weeks. I have much work to attend to, including perfecting a petition for a writ of
certiorari to the U.S. Supreme Court in the "disruption of Congress" case described in the February

,2005 Villaee Voicq article that Mr. Sclafani handed to Steve Lesh on July l6s for improper and
matigning purposes.a The cert petition in that important case is due on August 17ft.

to answertoA

' Needless to say, the litigation files also prove the material falsity of Mr. Sclafani's July 17,2A07
letter, enclosing:

'aarious decisions and orders of the United States District Court for the Southem District of
New York, United States Court of Appeals for the Second Judicial Circuit and the United
States Supreme Court pursuant to N,hich the claims of respondent Elena Sassower and her
mother, Doris Sassower, involving the events. facts and circumstances underlying and
precipitating the instant proceeding were dismissed on their merits and monetary and
monetary sanctions of more than $93,000 were levied against the Sassowers for their frivolous
and vexatious litigations in those matters." (underlining added).

I will separately respond to such lefter - and Mr. Sclafani's conspicuous and unexplained failure to
enclose any of the city court decisions in the prior proceedings. Suffice to say, the truth with respect to the
federal and city court litigations - and 'the instant proceeding" - is diametrically opposite from what Mr.
Sclafani's unsworn letter and oral representations would have this Court believe.

o S"" page 2 of my July 20,2007 letter to the Court.

calendar-for August 27e. Consequentlv. there is no prejudice to petitioner.
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In that connection, I would point out that the petition not only does not identify any reason for
termination of my "tenancy", but does not allege any urgency in connection with these proceedings.
Indeed, had Mr. McFadden and Mr. Sclafani felt the need for expedition, they would not have
allowed 12 days to elapse from the June 27ft date on the notice of petition before serving me
sometime in the afternoon on Monday, July 9tr for a proceeding returnable on Mondaymorning, July
16th.

Since Mr. Sclafani felt that less than a week's time was sufficient for me to answer the petition, a
comparable amount of time should be more than generous for him to read my answer in advance
of the August 27ft proceeding.

If, notwithstanding the foregoing, the Court does not extend my time to answer to August 20tr, I ask
that it grant mettre Monday, July 30tr date to answer it initially gave me before changing the date to
Friday, July 27h for no other reason than that Mr. Sclafani wanted to see my answer before going on
his vacation on July 306. Inasmuch as Mr. Sclafani stated that he would be returning to his offt""
by mid-August, he will have more than ample opportunity to see my answer at that time.

Thank vou.

Very truly yours,

ryrn<@tu
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER

Leonard Sclafani, Esq.
By Fax: 212-949-6310

John McFadden



I nanKs, etc.

Subject:Thanks, etc.
Date: 511112006, B:44 AM

From: Elena Ruth <elenaruth@aol.com>

To: reflexioh n@aol.com

Dear Jchn,

Thanks for staying to talk.

I do think that the damage to the apartment occasioned by the flood - as well as other overdue
essentiat repairs - makes this the optimum time for us to constructively move fonrard with a contract of
sale. Based on my conversations with Board members over the past years - including the written
communications - t am so confident that the Board will approve the sale that I am willing to cover your
costs if I arn wrong- As I stated to you yesterday, I pm prepared to put monev,tq coyeryoqr costs in
escrow g,r,to give it to vou,directlv. The first step, though, is your getting an appraisal of the apartment
from which to begin our negotiations - and I am even willing to pay for that.

Again, I deeply, deeply apologize for all the pain, hurt, and loss that you and yourfamily were caused. I
intended none of it - nor any of the pain, hurt, and loss which I and my family suffered.

Sincerely,

Elena

I of I 6/22/2006 6:36 PM


